
FACILITY EXPANSIONOverview
The expansion of the Great Lakes Boat Building School involves the demolition 
of an existing building and docking structures and the modification of the 
existing site and utilities to accommodate a new 10,000 sf structure for 
instruction and hands on skill training in marine mechanics and marine 
electronics as well as providing space where the school can offer training to 
individuals currently working in the marine industry.

OVER AND ABOVE THE GREAT 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR LEARNING A TRADE,  

SPEAKING FROM A PURELY ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT PERSPECTIVE, THIS 

EXPANSION WILL MEAN ABOUT A $2.5 
MILLION DOLLAR ANNUAL SHOT IN THE 

ARM FOR THE LOCAL ECONOMY.
-KENNETH DRENTH 

DIRECTOR, LES CHENEAUX COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

GLBBS is the only accredited school specializing in the marine industry in the 
Great Lakes Region. Our 12-month Comprehensive Career Boat Building (CCBB) 
program has been in place for 15 years. The CCBB program prepares students 
for employment in wood boat building, restoration, and service. For the past five 
years, 100% of the graduates of this program were placed in jobs at the time 
they graduated. The 12-month Marine Service Technology program (NEW in fall 
2020) prepares students to become entry-level marine technicians and offers an 
exclusive partnership with Mercury Marine. 

Students are offered 6 marine industry recognized certifications to test for at 
GLBBS. GLBBS has had to waitlist students because of limited workshop space. This 
facility expansion will allow the school to increase its enrollment and to expand 
its training into new areas such as marine electronics. The school plans to break 
ground on the new building in the Spring of 2022 and to launch a new Marine 
Electronics program in 2023. This specialized Marine Electronics program will 
be the only one in the nation.
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WHO WILL Benefit?
My Students
MATT EDMONDSON ’14
LEAD INSTRUCTOR 
“The GLBBS original training facility, which was built for the wood boat building program, has been used 
as temporary training space for the marine service technology program. Workable but not optimal. The 
prospective student interest in the marine service technology program has continued to grow to the point 
we have waitlisted students due to lack of space. The new facility will allow for DOUBLING our enrollment.  
Designed specifically for relevant marine skills training, the new workshops will not only meet the needs of 
our students but also meet the skilled training needs of marine industry employers.  With the expansion we 
will be able to add a marine electronics program, providing desperately needed skilled technicians in this field.

The Marine Industry
NICKI POLAN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MICHIGAN BOATING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
“Michigan is the third largest marine market in the country and with nearly one million registered boats 
on file in our Great Lakes State, we estimate nearly 50% of our citizens take to the water each year to 
boat and fish.  We are honored to join in support of Great Lakes Boat Building School to bring educational 
opportunities to Michigan. Our industry has a $7.8 billion economic impact on the state’s economy each 
year and we need qualified marine technicians to keep it going and growing.”

Our Community
JEFF HAGAN
 CEO, EASTERN UPPER PENINSULA PLANNING COMMISSION
“The expansion of the Great Lakes Boat Building School (GLBBS) will provide a measurable impact in the 
region as we continue to identify and enhance educational and training opportunities to turn the tide 
on the region’s decade long population loss. This will primarily impact younger age groups, who find 
employment opportunities elsewhere.  Specifically, in high demand, high wage industries such as those 
often found in the maritime sectors.   Our Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) 5-year 
plan strongly supports efforts to strengthen CTE prvograms and opportunities, and this facility expansion 
at the GLBBS.  The recent GLBBS partnership with Mercury Marine to advance marine repair education 
and technology in the region is a stellar example of how we can use our maritime assets and natural 
resources to the region’s advantage.”


